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crystal ballrooM

if you think that people and events don’t leave a footprint of energy,  

then come to the legendary crystal ballroom and experience the aura of more than  

80 years of characters, performances, and events. you’ll feel the smoldering grace of  

rudolph Valentino, high octane sex appeal of tina turner, and mind expanding strains  

of the Grateful Dead. More recently, other strong imprints have been left by the likes of  

branford Marsalis, sleater Kinney, arcade Fire, the White stripes, Modest Mouse,  

the shins and Mumford and sons. today, all this energy lingers inside  

the majestic room just waiting to be tapped.

together with a strong undercurrent of pop culture, the crystal provides a  

graceful and ornate setting—not to mention its remarkable “floating” ball-bearing  

and rocker dance floor. Facilities include a classic corner stage, a curving balcony,  

food and beverage bars, elevator, and on-site brewery. Whether your event  

is a cut-loose office party, formal dinner and dance, fundraiser or  

family wedding, the ballroom offers a flexible meeting space.

For more than eight decades the crystal has been at the forefront  

of one “scene” or another: high society balls, salacious jazz dancing,  

family-style old time dancing, colorful and brassy Gypsy wakes,  

incendiary rhythm-and-blues, and full-blown psychedelia.

now it’s your chance to be part of the scene—or perhaps start the next one!  
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First Floor—ringlers
(below)

the perfect spot for a game of pool, pinball or  
shuffleboard when you’re not quite ready for the fun to stop.

ringlers offers a full bar and menu for those late night snacks.
open to the public.

second Floor
(above)

Whether heading up to the ballroom  
or down to ringlers, pause for a  
moment and watch the brewers 

work their magic.

lola’s room
tucked in the crystal’s second story  
is lola’s room, the building’s latest 

private event space for up to 120 guests.  
lola’s comes with a handsome fully  
stocked bar, booth and table seating,  

stage and a floating dance floor all it’s own.
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site plans

main Floor and mezzanine
Whether you’re gliding across the  
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caterinG inForMation
our friendly and attentive catering staff provides experienced service to groups  

up to 1,000 people. the crystal ballroom is famous for its wondrous murals,  
unique architecture and historic “floating dance floor.” The 7,200 square foot space  

boasts a classic corner stage, swooping balcony, food and beverage bars and elevator.  
tucked in the crystal’s second story is lola’s room, the building’s latest dance, music  
and event venue. Groups up to 120 can experience the room’s handsome antique bar,  

booth and table seating, stage and, of course, a “floating” dance floor designed after its  
famous upstairs predecessor. and with our most recent addition, the crystal Hotel,  

overnight accommodations are less than a block away.

event space rental
Each room requires a minimum amount of food and beverage service to be purchased for  

your function. the minimum amount varies depending on the room of your choice,  
time of the day, day of the week and month of the year. our sales coordinators  

are available to help plan your event and discuss fees.

menus
Meal selections must be confirmed six weeks prior to the date of your function.  
although menus and prices are subject to change, they are always guaranteed  

three months prior to your event. please note that all food and  
beverage prices are subject to an 18% service charge.

payment policy
Every function requires an advance deposit(s), with the balance of all charges due at  

the close of the event. Direct billing for business events is also available  
if arranged in advance and approved prior to the function.  

guarantees
The final number in attendance for your event must be specified by noon, on the appropriate date,  

as noted on your contract. Once received by the Sales and Catering Office, the number  
in your party will be considered a guarantee and no longer subject to reduction.

music
Music and other forms of entertainment are welcome to complement your special event.   

our sales coordinators can assist you with options for entertainment. please advise  
the sales coordinator of your entertainment plans prior to booking or  

as soon as possible. Additional fees may be required.
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continental breaKFast buFFets
Available until 11am

Breakfast Breads & pastries  $8.25 
assorted freshly baked breakfast breads and pastries from our bakery  

accompanied by butter and preserves, McMenamins own freshly brewed coffee  
and a selection of black and herbal teas

the continental  $11.95
basket of freshly baked breakfast breads and pastries from our bakery  

accompanied by butter and preserves, sliced fresh fruits, an assortment of fruit juices,  
McMenamins own freshly brewed coffee and a selection of black and herbal teas

a la carte BreakFast items

Fresh Fruit salad
$3.95 per person

Bagel & cream cheese
$3.75 per person

Bagel & cream cheese with lox
$8.75 per person

Housemade granola with Fruit & yogurt
$7.50 per person

side of canadian Bacon, Bacon or pork sausage links
$3.50 per person
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breaKFast buFFet
Minimum 15 people—Available until 11am

Freshly Baked Breakfast Breads & pastries Basket

Fresh Fruit tray
sliced and seasonal fruits

cottage potatoes

country sausage links & smoked Bacon

assortment of Fruit Juices

mcmenamins own Freshly Brewed coffee & decaf 
Black & Herbal teas

main course selections
Choose one or two of the following

scrambled eggs
assorted condiments

Brioche French toast
Amaretto custard, almond-praline butter,  
real maple syrup and fresh strawberries

crystal Bakery Biscuits & gravy
flaky buttermilk biscuits with housemade creamy sausage gravy

Fresh vegetable Quiche
seasonal vegetables baked in a flaky pastry crust

traditional eggs Benedict
all-natural Canadian bacon and soft-poached eggs on a toasted  

English muffin topped with Hollandaise sauce

*smoked salmon eggs Benedict
soft-poached eggs on a toasted English muffin topped with Hollandaise sauce 

*add $3.00 to the price per person for the selection of this entrée

one Main course selection two Main course selections
$23.95 $29.75
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artisanal sanDWicH buFFet
Minimum 15 people—Available until 3pm

mediterranean pasta salad
penne pasta with feta cheese, bell pepper, red onion and Greek olives  

tossed in black rabbit red Wine vinaigrette

mixed green salad
selection of dressings

Fresh Fruit tray
sliced and seasonal fruits

sliced deli meats
oven-roasted turkey breast, Black Forest ham and roast beef

sliced cheeses
tillamook® cheddar, swiss and pepper jack

lettuce, tomato, red onion & pickles

Edgefield Dijon & Terminator Mustards,  
Herb aioli & Hummus

Basket of rustic rolls & Breads

mcmenamins own Freshly Brewed coffee & decaf 
Black & Herbal teas

$22.50 per person
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santa Fe buFFet
Minimum 15 people

Black Beans & chipotle rice

marinated chicken & steak
sweet peppers and onions

taco shells, Flour tortillas & tortilla chips

guacamole, sour cream & Fresh salsa

Cheddar & Pepperjack Cheeses

shredded lettuce, tomato & red onion

pickled Jalapeños, limes & Fresh cilantro

lemonade & iced tea

add prawns
$3.50 per person

add mahi mahi
$3.50 per person

$20.75 per person
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pizza buFFet

antipasti platter
marinated vegetables, Greek olives, sliced prosciutto,  

salami, pepperoni, feta and provolone cheeses

caesar salad
romaine lettuce tossed with caesar dressing,  

garlic croutons and parmesan cheese

soda pop

pizza cHoices
Choose up to four of the following

cheese
whole milk mozzarella and Parmesan 

margherita
fresh mozzarella cheese, tomato slices and basil

pepperoni
a traditional favorite

ringler’s special
salami, canadian bacon, fennel sausage, black olives and onion

green with envy
fresh veggies, pesto sauce, mozzarella and feta cheeses

Hawaiian classic
canadian bacon and pineapple

Barbecue chicken
garlic-roasted chicken, smoked mozzarella cheese, bell pepper,  

red onion and fresh cilantro with Hammerhead bbQ sauce

Two Pizza Choices Three Pizza Choices Four Pizza Choices
$22.50 per person $24.75 per person $26.75 per person
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pasta buFFet

Basket of garlic Bread

Fresh Fruit tray
sliced and seasonal fruits

vegetable platter
peppercorn ranch dressing

caesar salad
romaine lettuce tossed with caesar dressing,  

garlic croutons and parmesan cheese

mcmenamins own Freshly Brewed coffee & decaf 
Black & Herbal teas

dessert tray
assorted individual sweets

pasta selections
Choose up to three of the following

Wild mushroom & spinach cannelloni
rosemary cream sauce

chicken lasagna
tender chicken breast and fresh vegetables layered with  

lasagne noodles and baked with a rosemary alfredo sauce

Baked Four-cheese penne
provolone, parmesan, white cheddar and feta

Baked rigatoni
sweet fennel sausage, roasted red pepper, caramelized onion and fresh herbs

High pasta
penne, brown butter, garlic, Parmesan cheese, spinach, tomato and roasted hazelnuts

spaghetti squash
naturally gluten-free spaghetti squash with hearty meat sauce and Parmesan cheese

one pasta course selection two pasta course selections three pasta course selections
$23.50 per person $26.95 per person $30.75 per person
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barbecue buFFet

Basket of Fresh Baked Biscuits

selection of seasonal Fruit

mixed green salad
selection of dressings

country French potato salad
new red potatoes, scallions and herbs in a creamy Dijon dressing

Hogshead Whiskey-Baked Beans

garlic green Beans or corn on the cob (seasonal selection)

soda pop

main courses
Choose one or two of the following

grilled portobello mushrooms 
roasted garlic-white bean puree

ale-marinated sirloin steak 
smoked jalapeno butter

grilled salmon Fillet
blueberry bbQ sauce

Barbecued chicken
basted with Hammerhead bbQ sauce

*prawn skewers
Hogshead Whiskey bbQ sauce 

*add $3.50 to the price per person for the selection of this entrée

one Main course selection two Main course selections
$28.95 per person $33.00 per person
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snacKs & breaKs

assorted yogurt
$2.75 per person

Bagels & cream cheese
$3.75 per person

Bagels & cream cheese with lox
$8.75 per person

Breakfast Breads & pastries
$4.25 per piece

Fresh Fruit Basket
selected whole seasonal fruit

$2.25 per person

Freshly Baked cookies
$3.25 each

Black & tan Brownies
$3.25 each

chocolate-dipped rice crispie treats
$33.00 per dozen

Housemade granola Bars
$27.00 per dozen

mini pretzel Bags
$1.95 each

rosemary nuts
$27.25 per pound

cans of soda pop
$2.25 each

assorted Fruit Juices
$2.50 per bottle

mcmenamins own Freshly Brewed coffee & decaf 
Black & Herbal teas

$2.60 per person
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snacK pacKaGes

autumn Break
assorted cookies

rosemary nuts & spiced pecans 
McMenamins own Freshly brewed coffee & Decaf  

black & Herbal teas, Hot cocoa, spiced cider

$10.25 per person

aFternoon tea
Fresh Fruits & berries

Mini scones with Devonshire cream,  
Marionberry Jam & lemon curd

McMenamins own Freshly brewed coffee & Decaf  
iced tea, black, Herbal & loose leaf teas

 $12.25 per person

recess
Chocolate-Dipped Rice Crispie Treats

Whole Fresh Fruit
Goldfish Crackers

soda pop

$7.25 per person

Honor roll
Fruit & yogurt

Housemade Granola bars
McMenamins own Freshly brewed coffee & Decaf  

black & Herbal teas, Hot cocoa, spiced cider

$10.95 per person

straigHt a student
ants on a log

Apple Slices & Caram-Ale Sauce
Housemade cinnamon Graham crackers

McMenamins own Freshly brewed coffee & Decaf  
black & Herbal teas, Hot cocoa

$7.50 per person

vintner's picnic
sliced seasonal Fruit

Domestic cheese with breads & crackers
Gruyère & Hazelnut Straws

rosemary nuts
Martinelli's sparkling cider & sparkling Water

$9.95 per person

cHocolate Buzz
brownie bites

Mini chocolate eclairs
Chocolate-Dipped Strawberries

chocolate chip cookies
M & M's

chilled & chocolate Milk

$7.25 per person

tHe HealtH nut
assorted lowfat yogurt

Housemade Cinnamon-Honey Granola
Fruit skewers

trail Mix
assorted Juices & sparkling Water

$11.95 per person
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Hors D’oeuVres
Three dozen per item minimum

cold

caprese crostini
fresh mozzarella, basil and Roma tomatoes  

drizzled with olive oil and balsamic vinegar
$26.75 per dozen

chèvre crostini
goat cheese with fig and  
black pepper tapenade

$28.00 per dozen

classic deviled eggs
$15.95 per dozen

curried crab salad in cucumber cups
$27.50 per dozen

endive leaves
rogue blue cheese mousse  

and roasted walnuts
$24.25 per dozen

goat cheese-stuffed peppadews
Marcona almonds
$24.50 per dozen

gruyère & Hazelnut straws
$20.95 per dozen

oyster shooters
served in a shot glass with cocktail sauce

$28.75 per dozen

prawn cocktails
served in a shot glass with cocktail sauce

$30.50 per dozen

Finocchiona pinwheels
rosemary-Parmesan spread

$24.95 per dozen

smoked salmon mousse in Filo cups
$24.50 per dozen

prosciutto & grape Flat Bread
roasted garlic, parmesan  
and mozzarella cheeses

$59.95* per 3 dozen

tomato & Basil Flat Bread
Provolone and mozzarella cheeses

$59.95* per 3 dozen

*This item is only available in increments of three dozen
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Hors D’oeuVres
Three dozen per item minimum

Warm

Bacon-Wrapped scallops
$42.95 per dozen

Barbecue chicken Wings
peppercorn ranch
$28.95 per dozen

grilled Hammerhead Bratwurst
Hogshead Whiskey mustard sauce

$35.75 per dozen

Hogshead Whiskey-plumped 
Bacon-Wrapped dates

$24.50 per dozen

meatballs with terminator stout sauce
$26.95 per dozen

mini Quiches
$28.95 per dozen

mongolian Beef skewers
sweet and savory barbecue sauce with an asian kick

$38.50 per dozen

prawn Wontons
sweet thai chile sauce

$36.50 per dozen

red crab cakes
chipotle creme fraiche

$49.25 per dozen

spanikopita triangles
feta cheese and spinach  
wrapped in filo pastry

$22.00 per dozen

stuffed mushrooms
parmesan, garlic and  
toasted bread crumbs

$24.50 per dozen

thai chicken satay
sweet thai chili sauce

$27.50 per dozen

vegetable spring rolls
sweet thai chili sauce

$24.25 per dozen 
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set Hors D’oeuVres Menus
Minimum 15 people—No substitutions please—Troubadour included for one hour

Far east
prawn Wontons 

thai chicken satay
Fresh Vegetable salad rolls

curried crab cucumber cups

$19.95 per person

tHe mediterranean
Meatballs with terminator stout sauce

spanikopita triangles 
caprese crostini
Hummus platter

$16.50 per person

ile de France
Gruyere & Hazelnut Straws 

classic Deviled eggs
charcuterie Display
stuffed Mushrooms 

$24.95 per person

tillamook Bay
Bacon-Wrapped Scallops 
chilled prawn Display 

oyster shooters
cruditès Display

$24.95 per person
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trays & platters
Small serves 15 people—Medium serves 30 people—Large serves 60 people

antipasti platter
sliced prosciutto, salami and pepperoni, provolone and feta cheeses,  
Greek olives, marinated and pickled vegetables served with baguette

$65.75  ·  $121.95  ·  $226.50

deli tray
sliced roast beef, herb-roasted turkey breast, ham, cheddar, Swiss and pepperjack cheeses  

served with mayonnaise, Edgefield Dijon, Hogshead Whiskey mustard sauce and silver dollar rolls
$73.75  ·  $136.95  ·  $237.50

domestic cheese tray
breads and crackers

$64.25  ·  $113.00  ·  $176.75

Fresh Fruit tray
sliced and seasonal fruits

$61.95  ·  $119.75  ·  $222.50

Fruit & cheese tray
domestic and imported cheese with seasonal fresh and  

dried fruits served with breads and crackers
$131.25  ·  $237.50  ·  $432.50

Hummus platter
cucumber, tomato, feta cheese, Greek olives,  

marinated red onion and pita bread
$64.95  ·  $120.50  ·  $228.00

vegetable platter
a selection of fresh vegetables  

served with peppercorn ranch dressing
$55.95  ·  $95.95  ·  $178.75

dessert tray
assorted individual sweets
$65.50  ·  $125.25  ·  $237.50 

$5.50 per person
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Di splays
Minimum 25 people unless otherwise noted

antipasti display
sliced prosciutto, sweet coppa, sopressata, marinated fresh mozzarella, feta and Provolone cheeses,  
Greek olives, marinated and pickled vegetables served with assorted hearth baked breads and rolls

$10.95 per person

Baked Feta
herbed olives and warm pita bread

$63.75—serves 15

Brie en croûte 
whole wheel of brie with peppered apples wrapped in puff pastry  

with red and green grapes and sliced baguette

$133.75 per wheel—serves 25

poached salmon display
chilled poached salmon with red onion, capers, sliced egg and  

lemon-dill crème fraîche served with dark rye toast points

$190.75 per side—serves 25

charcuterie display
prosciutto, pâté de campagne, pâté de foie gras, coppa, sopressata, cornichons, pickles,  

marinated onions and Hogshead Whiskey mustard sauce served  
with assorted hearth baked breads and rolls

$15.75 per person

cheese Board 
a selection of imported cheese with baguette and housemade sea salt crackers

$11.75 per person
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Displays
Minimum 25 people unless otherwise noted

chilled prawn display
cocktail sauce and fresh lemon

$170.50—serves 25

chinese Barbecue pork display
spicy mustard and hoisin sauce

$64.00—serves 15

crudités display
an array of fresh vegetables with herb aioli  

and roasted red pepper dipping sauces
$5.75 per person

Fruit display
seasonal fruit, sliced melons, berries and tropical fruits

$8.75 per person

mezza display
hummus, walnut-pomegranate dip, tabouli, feta-yogurt dip, Greek olives,  

marinated onions, cucumbers and tomato served with pita triangles
$6.95 per person

dessert table
a selection of cakes, pie, housemade dessert and petit fours

$9.25 per person

cupcake tower
an assortment of carrot, red velvet, chocolate,  

vanilla and lemon-poppyseed
$4.95 per person
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carVeD roasts
All carved roasts are accompanied by rolls, butter, Edgefield Dijon and mayonnaise 

garlic & Herb-crusted Fillet of Beef
horseradish sauce

$300.00—serves 15

Herb-roasted turkey Breast
cranberry-Fireside Port relish

$205.95—serves 30

Honey-glazed Baked Ham
Hogshead Whiskey mustard sauce

$235.95—serves 40

pepper-crusted round of Beef
black rabbit red Wine jus and horseradish sauce

$327.25—serves 40

pork loin roast
red onion-apple marmalade

$158.50—serves 25

roast prime rib
black rabbit red Wine jus and horseradish sauce

$392.25—serves 30
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reception pacKaGes
Minimum of 25 people

package one
cheese Board

a selection of imported cheeses with baguette and housemade sea salt crackers

Fruit display
seasonal fruit, sliced melons, berries and tropical fruits

crudités display
an array of fresh vegetables with herbed aioli and  

roasted red pepper dipping sauces

citrus punch Bowl

mcmenamins own Freshly Brewed coffee & decaf 
Black & Herbal teas

carved roasts
All carved roasts are accompanied by rolls, butter, Edgefield Dijon and mayonnaise 

Choose two of the following

Herb-roasted turkey Breast
cranberry-Fireside Port relish

Honey-glazed Baked Ham
Hogshead Whiskey mustard sauce

pepper-crusted round of Beef
black rabbit red Wine jus and horseradish sauce

$32.50 per person

package tWo
Includes all of Package One plus your choice of three hors d’oeuvres

Hors d’oeuvres
caprese crostini  ·  spanikopita triangles  ·  stuffed mushrooms 

Finocchiona pinwheels  ·  goat cheese-stuffed peppadews 
Hogshead Whiskey-plumped Bacon-Wrapped dates

$46.75 per person
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ralpH Farrier buFFet
Minimum 15 people

Basket of dinner rolls 

Fresh Fruit tray
sliced and seasonal fruits

vegetable platter
peppercorn ranch

mixed green salad
selection of dressings

mcmenamins own Freshly Brewed coffee & decaf 
Black & Herbal teas

dessert tray

side disH selections
Choose two of the following

Hogshead Whiskey-Baked Beans  ·  Quinoa-mushroom pilaf  ·  spinach gratin 
Baked Four cheese penne  ·  sweet potato smash  ·  traditional dressing 
Herb-roasted Fingerlings  ·  roasted vegetables  ·  nutty Wild rice pilaf 

yukon gold mashed potatoes  ·  garlic green Beans 

main course selections
pepper-crusted round of Beef

Black Rabbit Red Wine jus and horseradish sauce

Honey-glazed Baked Ham
Hogshead Whiskey mustard sauce

Herb-roasted turkey Breast
cranberry-Fireside Port relish

one Main course selection two Main course selections three Main course selections
$30.95 $35.25 $39.75
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Montrose rinGler buFFet
Minimum 15 people

Basket of dinner rolls 

Baked Feta
herbed olives and warm pita bread

spinach salad
goat cheese, hazelnuts and marionberry vinaigrette

garlic green Beans or seasonal vegetable selection

mcmenamins own Freshly Brewed coffee & decaf 
Black & Herbal teas

dessert tray

main course selections
lemon-Herb chicken

nutty wild rice pilaf

medallions of pork
Edgefield Hard Cider gravy and  

yukon Gold mashed potatoes

Baked petite salmon Fillet
roasted shallot-Edgefield Pinot Gris beurre blanc  

and quinoa-mushroom pilaf

tournedos of Beef
wild mushroom demi-glace and  

herb-roasted fingerlings

Wild mushroom & spinach cannelloni
rosemary cream sauce

*Herb-crusted Halibut
white wine-butter sauce and nutty wild rice pilaf 

*add $6.00 to the price per person for the selection of this entrée

one Main course selection two Main course selections
$36.50 $42.50
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Desserts

Willamette apple-Frangipane tart
buttery shortdough crust filled with almond frangipane and  

topped with Willamette apples and apricot glaze

$56.75—serves 10

new york-style cheesecake
traditional cheesecake with an extra creamy texture  

served with raspberry-Ruby Ale compote

$45.75—serves 14

chocolate mousse cake
a layer of moist chocolate cake topped with  

decadent bittersweet chocolate mousse

$46.50—serves 14

Harvest carrot cake
moist carrot cake loaded with freshly toasted walnuts and  

layered with sweet cream cheese icing

$46.50—serves 14

tiramisu torte
yellow sponge cake layers soaked with espresso syrup then filled and topped with  

mascarpone bavarian cream and dusted with cocoa powder

$74.25—serves 14

Baked lemon tart
a buttery short dough tart filled with a zesty lemon custard  

and dusted with powdered sugar

$36.95—serves 10


